
Associate, Student Outreach – Venture Out

In 2017, Start Proud launched Venture Out, Canada’s first conference for LGBTQ+
inclusion in Tech & Entrepreneurship. We are building a community to help connect
Canada’s future LGBTQ+ leaders with jobs, with mentors, and with each other.

By 2020, Canada will have over 200,000 unfilled jobs in the tech sector. Jobs that today’s
students might not even know exist. We are looking for you to help us connect with those
students, understand their needs, and bring them into the Venture Out Community.

What we are looking for:

● You’re a student, whether that is at a University, a College, or a Boot Camp.
● You have an interest in marketing or sales, and are looking to deepen this experience.

You feel comfortable reaching out cold over email or social media to connect with
students or gatekeepers, and are confident encourage others to hop on board things
you are excited about.

● Experience that rounds out our Venture Out team. We have are continuously
learning on how to make the most memorable experience for our attendees and
sponsors

● You’re a team player and love a challenge. We are building Canada’s biggest
LGBTQ+ technology community and welcoming over 400 attendees from across
Canada

● You’re passionate about the LGBTQ+ community and enjoy anything and
everything tech related

Okay, I’m interested. What does this role look like?

As Venture Out Student Outreach Associate, your success metrics will be number of student
tickets sold, and overall student satisfaction. To this end, you will:

● Develop a student outreach strategy collaboratively with the VP Student
Outreach & Conference Chairs.

● Be a strategic voice on the Venture Out planning team, guiding student
outreach efforts and informing our programming and logistical decisions.

● Actively recruit Ambassadors from Universities, Colleges, and Bootcamps who will
help spread the word about the Venture Out conference and events.

● Connect and build relationships with relevant University Administrations, non-
profits, student associations, or other groups across Canada who have
overlapping interests.

Interested in joining the team? Send a resume and short cover letter (feel free to
keep it casual) to ventureout@startproud.org by September 4, 2017.

We believe a diverse team makes our community stronger, and we encourage
applications from students, candidates of colour, women, immigrant candidates,
transgender candidates, and candidates with disabilities.
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